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BERLIN. June 2S.—The report said to
have originated at Varydoe. Norway, that
Andree,' who attempted to reach the north
pole in a balloon, ia safe, has been Ig-
nored.here and :is regarded as being un-
founded.

Andree Rumor Discredited.

Fire at the Stock Farm of Senator
vPorter Ashe. .

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SONOMA. June 28.—A fire occurred t last
night at the stock farm of Senator R.
Porter Ashe near Glen Ellen, resulting In
the loss of the choice collection of oil
paintings of his famous horses, together
with the medals and amounts of the vari-
ous purses they had won and . various
works of art. The buildings were not
valuable, but the loss in the art gallery
alone is estimated by Senator Ashe at not
less than $10.000-

VALUABLE PICTURES BURNED.

Killed by Electricity.
CHICO. June 1 28.—Harry;Moyer, aged -20

years,"> employed by the' Butte;County
Electric Power and- Lighting, Company: of
thlo city, waa -killed iwhlle'iat .work./ here
thlß eveninff.': ITho./younpr man xhad Just
commenced to work for tne- company, ana
It Is presumed ".that -while moving abouj
be caxight'nold of live*wires.

-
Residents

Springs Seriously Injured. >4/\
Special

- Dispatch Jo.Th* Call. '•< , .
SONOMA. June .' 28.—A,.:shooting affray

at the mineral springs of Dr.,C. C. O'Don-
nell at Glen Ellen this morning came near
ending in a case for_ the ICoroner, cFore-
man Barker had given Instructions to one
of his men In regard . to his duties, when
he drew a pistol .and without 'warning
ehot Mr..Barker inrthe head Just back of
the right ear. Dr.Davis, who !s attending
to the -wounded 'man, " sayo ¦ that he- has
some hope* of his

" recovery, ;though the
case is doubtful: •• '¦ /• v

Foreman , Barker of the Mineral

SHOOTING AT GLEN ELLEN.

DAVENPORT, lowa, June 28.—Miss Ma-
rlon Bybee, the young woman found wan-
dering abotrCharefooted the other day,
proves to be -the heiress of the Drexler
estate in San Francisco. Alexander Rus-
sell of the Bowers Rubber Cpmpany ofSan^Francisro, who arrived here -to-day
from Chicago, Identified her and was fully
recognized and joyfullywelcomed by.her.
Miss, Bybee; who has been at the Gra-
ham farm near Leclaire. willbe the guest
of Mrs. L.F. Perry until her relatives ar-
rive, here. She appears to be completely
recovered now.

- -

Regained Her Reason.
Young Woman Has Apparently Fully

MISS BYBEE RECOVERS.

INDIANAPOLIS,' June : 28.—Gottlieb
Ecker.- for many years -president*; of: the
Indianapolis Maennerchor,' known to Ger-
man sfngerß throughout America;' died to-
day, aged W.yeara.-

- __v ;:;;;-^,;-

Gottlieb Ecker.

NEW YORK, June 2S.— James -H. Mer-
rill. 54 years old, Mayjprof Oshkosh.
died sud derily 'of apoplexy to'-day c at

'

thft
home of "his sister. Mrs..James Kimber-
lpy.of 102 East One Hundred and Twenty-
eighth street.

S. D. Ingram.
GUERNEVILLE. June .2s.— S. D. In-

gram. aged 79. died at his home near Caz-
adero last night. Deceased was well
known'in this county as well as in other
parts of the State., He built and estab-
lished the summer resort at Cazadero,
formerly "Ingrains." and lived on Austin
Creek for thirty-one years.1 He- leave*
a wife and three •- married . .sons. The
funeral will take place in Guernevilie to-
morrow afternoon under the "auspices of
Redwood Lodge. I.O. O. F. Mr. Ingram
was a charter member and past grand. of
Unity Lodge, I.O. O. F., of Ban Fran-
Cisco. -

: .
James H. Merrill.-

BAKERSFIELD. June . 28.—Sergeant
Michael McMorrow. well known to all old-
time regulars, wan *ound dead In his
cabin several miles from here yesterday.
The sergeant was over eighty years old
and had been on the retired list for sev-
eral years on a pension of forty odd dol-
lars, a month. He served In the United
States army thirty years and was proud
of the honor of being sergeant of Battery
D. Third Artillery. McMorrow was in the
regulars when the Civil War broke out
and remained there all through the con-
test and was in many of the big battle.
He died unattended in his lone shack on
a Oovfrnmcnt claim and was -not found
for several days afterward. .He ;was a.
native of Ireland.

Sergeant McMorrow.

HONOLULU. June 21.—Robert Halstcad.
a retired sugar planter, died on the 14th
of dropsy. The deceased left a wife and
six children. Halstead was born at Tod-
morden, Yorkshire. England, August 10,
1R36. He came to the islands about thirty
years a?o and early engaged In the sugar
industry. At that time the sugar industry
was little developed, and its methods as
compared with those of the present were
very Pimple and primitive. With a-part-
ner, under the firm name of Halstead &
Gordof. a plantation was started in the
Waialua district. Island of Oahu. which is
known popularly as the Halstead planta-
tion, and achieved continuous success
until two years ago. when it was sold to
the Waialua Agricultural Company.

Eobert Halstead.

The Day's Dead

PARIS, June '29.—A "lighted bomb,
charged with powder and pieces of lead,
was found last .evening :shortly befo,re
midnight by the police in front of the
entrance door of the residence of M.Bu-
lot, Procurator of the Republic, 22^Gal-
vanl. ...;. , i . *.

N .
-----

Itwas at his house in the Rue de Cllcyh
that occurred the terrible bomb explosion
in" March, 1892, the author of which- was
the notorious anarchist Ravachol.

Placed in Front of-the-Resi-
dence of Procurator

Bulot."

LIGHTED BOMB
IS FOUND IN A

STREET OF PARIS

FLANNELLY TO
PAY THE PENALTY

OF HIS CRIMES
Double Murderer Will Be

Hanged at San Quentin
To-Day.

BAN QUENTIN. June 2s.— Thomas Flan-
nelly, who murdered his father, Patrick
Flanr.eliy, and Sheriff W. P. McEvoy of
San Mateo County on the night of October
tS, 18*7, at Redwood City, willbe hanged

to-morrow morning at 10:30 o'clock. «The
Invitations from the Warden were mailed
yesterday.

Patrick Flannelly, father of the con-
demned, was a wealthy and respected citi-
zen of Redwood City. Young Flannelly

vas a ne'er-do-well. The elder Flannelly

had set him up with a fine dairy farm two

miles from lied wood City, on the San
M?teo read, but the yqjing lngrate abused
his iatber r favors, neglected the dairy
and wasted his days and his substance
Inbarrooms. At last he decided to take
v partner who should do the work and
civ*him more time to idle. Painck Flan-
r.e!lv set his foot against thi? scheme, and
when the son proved obstinate and ugly

the father brought an action to t?j*ct him

lrom the farm. At 8 o'clock In the even-
'me of October 2*. 1837, a constable served
the proceFf of the court on young Klan-
i:elly at the farm and then rode baaJs. to

town. _?
„

?
,"

An hour later young Hannelly galloped
tip to his father* horn« in Redwood City.
tied his horre to a tree and -rang the l>eU.
l*i« Fister opened the door. Thomas
fcrushod by her, went upstair? to his
father's chamber, entered without knock-
ing and shut the door .behind him." F»£-
Tf-«tn miuutre later, the members of the

I^milv were rou?ed and startled by a suc-
cession of ehots and loud outcrle?. They
hastened to the room of the old man and
caught a glimpse of Thomas' as he rushed
out of the hoi^»e by the front-door, Hung
himself upon his horse and galloped away

into the night. Poor. old Patrick ,Flan,
nelly lay on the couch." <Tead. in a pool of
his o-w-n Mood.. One bullet from his-pon's
ristol had struck. him -in.the. mouth, an-
other in the brain, a third in the heart.

Sheriff McEvoy- at once organized a
pos.«<! and- started"in pursuit of. the mur-
ticrer. He was found at his farmhouse
and refused to surrender. . Fire was at
once opened from both Fides and McElvoy
¦was . slightly wounded. After

- Flannelly
had exhausted his ammunition he surren-
dered.

Mci>vcy's wound. although flight,
proved fatal and he died of blood-poison-
ing. When the facts of the Sheriffs con-
dition became known an angry mob sur-
rounded the -Jail and threatered-tor^lynch
the prisoner, .Deputy Sheriff Mansneld.
however, managed to save

-
Wm

'
and he

xr:m transferred to San Jose. ; ¦

Then followed long;months "of lltlsratlon.

THREE OAKS, Mich.. June 28.—Cere-
monies, attending the: unveiling: of:th©
cannon presented to.this town by Admi-
ral Dewey .began at 2.o'clock, this after-
noon.' \Splendid weather favored 'the thou-i
Bands -of .visitors -.who;,'.crowded^ all ;ln-'
coming !trains ¦ from;early ¦morning. ?Every
building In the place • was ';gorgeously/ dec-
orated iwithtflaga and!bunting:..; The cele-
bration vwiincontinue -to-morrow.'

Cannon Unveiled.

SALT LAKE."June 28.—The remittitur
in the case of young Abe Majors ,affirming
the Judgment' of the lower court and\or-dering that sentence ofideath >bet carried
out was made :out by;the * clerk of /theSupreme ¦Court to-day." and

~
later ¦mailed

to Judge Hart. Itnow becomes the duty
of ,the ¦ court" to resentence the -• youthful
prisoner, which. It Is expected,? will be
done some time next week.

- . -

WillResentence Majors.

-A postoffice has: been . established at
Hot Springs. .Tulare County, Cal., and
Lilburn S. Wiiigrove appointed Postmas-
ter.-- -'

¦ ¦-..-• . ¦'. . '¦'¦' ¦ ¦ ..-. ":,.;¦.:¦." v
iPostmaster/) »

"
commissioned : 'Oregon—,

Edward B. Waters." Burns; Adelle r>odd,«
Ridgeway. -. : MRHB9HR:

¦WASHINGTON, June 28.-The Comp-
troller of, the Currency has approved of
the. Los Angeles National Bank as, re
serve agent for the Farmers*' National
Bank of Fresno and the .First National
Bank of Los Angeles for the First Na-
tional Bank' of Redlands and the Mer-
chants' National Bank of San Diego.

Sub-station No. 19 of 1the San Francisco
Postolnce will be established at Folsom
and Fifth streets July 15. ..-

The following have been appointed rail-way mail clerks: California— Herbert C.
Jones and .Charle9 T. Dullard, Los An-
geles; JohmH. Brickie, Fresno.. Wash-ington

—
Emery L. Ebo, Spokane; John F.

Shearer,; Cheney. Oregon— Joe S. Werz.Ashland; George T. Bradshaw, Salem.
Pensions. have. been granted aa'follows:

Original—Ezra' J: McComb, Los " An-
geles, $6; James H. Wilson,-. Chlco.|6; John Halloran, Soldiers' Home, $6;
George O. Streeter, Vallejo, $6; Francis
Schweltze, San Francisco, $6; Benjamin
"W. Smith. Bangor. S6; John J. Carpenter.
Los Angeles, $6; .William -H. Lane, < San
Francisco, $15. Increase

—
Frederick

Havre, Burbank, $8; Philip Walker, Nor-
tonvllle, $10; Albert Dougherty, Veterans'Home, $8;- Carl Johnson, San Francisco.$8;. Jesse Cooper, Lusardi, $10. Relssj**
and increase— P. S. Blackmer, West
Berkeley, $12. Widows-Ella M. Allery,
Santa Ana,' $8. Mexican war "widows

—
Mary S. Hewitt, Fresno. $8.
¦ Oregon:. Additional—Honey Proctor,
Elgin, $3. Increase— John McDonald, The
Dalles, $8; Widows—Emma K. Glass.Dilley, $8.-

•Washington: Original
—

John M. Cook,
Seattle. ?10; H, N. Delano, New What-com, $6. Increase— George Smith, Oak
Harbor. $10. ?

sions Granted.
Special Dispatch to Th« Call.

Postoffice Changes and List of Pen-

INTERESTS THE COAST.

near hy heard him*scream as though in
terrible, agony and Saw him stagger out
of the works. .About twenty feet from
the door he fell, but arose and staggered
a few yards farther, but fell again andexpired in a few minutes. He -leaves a
father, mother and sister. He- was a
member of the Foresters of America.

"With the money left him by his father the
parricide made a strong fight for life.

Tho Supreme Court finallysustained the
verdict against Flannelly and to-morrow
he must die on the gallows. ¦

SAN JOSE, June 28.—Misa Harrietta
Sage. Goddess of Liberty in the Elks'
Fourth of July celebration, has. selected
the followingmaids of honor: ,Misses Jes-
sie-McGraw, Lucille; McGraw, GertrudeMcMillan, Mabel McMillan. Helen
Marsky. Hazel Singleton, Alice Barre,
Irene Campbell'. Maud"Campbell, Grace
Lord. Marcia Cathers and Maud Perrin.
The goddess willoccupy a handsome gold
and white equipage drawn by eight black
horses in the parade, while her maids willalso,#e furnished with an elegant turn-
out.. ¦ s. *i.

SAN JOSE'S GODDESS
CHOOSES HER MAIDS

. From the outside cities crowds are piur-
ing in'-and locomotion '.on the streets'-, is
by no 'means ;easy. At a late hour this
evening the song and the refrain is "Halt!
Hall to the Queen!"- \

-
-v

"

The KingPin's clothes— the royal ones-
have been recovered, but the royal per-
ipn Is now jn danger. '¦:'/£ number of .the
town,mischief- viewers have formed a plan
of abduction.' KingLewis, who has heard
of it. row goes about with a bodyguard
allowed him by'the Chief of Police:'^

During the day Stockton rested.
' The

hot wave,*, by.no'.means -unbearable, did
not prevent' the crowd from frequenting
the midway. That was the attraction in
the afternoon and at right, after the cor-
onatlfm ceremonies were over. General
jollityand the spirit of carnival has its
hold on Stockton- this evening. To-morrow
.will.bea rather quiet day on the pro-
gramme.' but Saturday

'
will see the fun

in. all its intensity. Then for .the first
time will King Pin Lewis, at the head
of a grotesque parade, show himself. This
will-be the feature of the present week's
celebration and is looked' upon, by many
as the prospective success of the great
street fair. ?" ¦' ,-, ..¦ ."'

to 'the main.' feature of the celebration,
thus far the1investiture of royalty upon
Miss Peters. ' '

¦'

In postponing the coronation from the
afternoon till the evening the committee
showed keen judgment. The glowing lan-
terns, the cool of evening, the light of
the Courthouse studded \ with electrical
globes, the life on th.3 streets, all added

Eleanor Yourfg and Margaret, Westby.
small children, one in peach, the other
in cherry colors.*: -bore

'
the^ crown 6f 'the

Qu?en and placed this token' and insignia
of royalty upon the head of Miss iPeters,
who from this time became Queen Gene-
vieve.- Once seated -on her :throne and
vested with authority the next and,. last
step by which the Investment of queenly
prerogatives was made complete' was thedelivery pf the city's keys. This was the
act of Mayor Harrisor. Orrln S.'Hender-
son and Promotor Buckley. Once in pos-
session'of the Instrument of power Queen
Genevieve dismissed the municipal offi-
cers.and with a wave ot .her scepter bade
the programme go on. Then there" Was
the reading of the royal proclamation by
Prime Minister Major Gus. Grant, skirtdancing, general vaudeville, and an | en-
tertainment which held the crowd for an
hour. ¦

Onronlng the Queen.

hand in hand with Gus Grant;.,Prlme
Minister, mounted

-
the stand and while

the assembled multitude lost itself in re-
peated cheers took her seat on the throne.
Maids in attendance and pages all-garbed
for th? occasion made Up the

*
scene and

completed the picture.
The Queen's eot<?rie was composed of

the following maids of honor: Miss Belle
Laogier, M;s3 Grace Jones, Mips Hazpl
Surge. Mi:?s Alice Sherman. Miss Sadie
Badplpy, Miss Geor/sria Bogue. Miss Alice
Phillips and Miss Myrtle Burnett: royal
court horaWs— Margery la Motte and
Georpiana Woolsey; court gentlemen— Joe
Bonnef. Herman Gruns-ky. Will Walden,
Andrew Russell. C. M. Adrients. Kred
Snydcr, Chester ¦Moore. Fred Harris. Har-
ry Hewlett. Dr. Allen: pages— Austin Bur-
ton, Austin Sperry. Mnrey--.Woods, Erie-
dean Henderson; Prime-Minister, Majoc
Ous Grant; little children .who crowned
the Queen— Eleanor Young and Margaret
West by. ¦ A oj

Eight o'clock was the hour set for the ap-
pearance of the Queen and her suite. That
the coronation was delayed a half hour
was not' due to the intentional 'or care-
less delay of the committee in charge, but
to the eager, anxious crowd that packed
every avenue of approach to the platform
on which the throne was placed. A. s-ea
of human faces stretched across Hunter
street in front of the stand, blocking the
way of the royal procession. Five car-
riages decked incarnival colors ajidbear-
ing queen and escort worked a labored
*wav from the Peters house on El Dorado
and Magnolia streets to the plaza plat-
form where the coronation took place.
Along the line of march the crowd
cheered th*» temporary ruler of the city.
doing her homage and showing her the
honor of a popular choice. "One vast
ovation" right along the line and It did
not cease when the plaza was reached.

Through the mass of. humanity the
Queen's suite of carriages could not make
way. A short distance from the plat-
form it was found necessary to unhitch
the horses of the- foremost carriage as
well as the others. The crowd that would
not move was ready. to lend a faithful
hand to the Queen's carriage and she was
roiled along to the platform. First came
the heralds— young ladies dressed Incourt
costume. They raiseJ the trumpets to
their lips and although the sound came
from a somewhat distant -locality the
crowd was stilled. Court gentlemen,
ready to pave the way for the coronation,
followed and lined themselves on either

,side of the platform. Then her Majesty,

The Royal Procession.

work was primed for action. •Every-
where w*»re the peach and cherry colors
of the carnival. Bands played, people
thouted in true country day fair fashion,
the grotesque spielers on the midway
brayed lustily, the vaudeville entertain-
ers did their best. Not a niton nor a halt
marred the coronation which installed a
new temporary government in Stockton.
Stockton no longer enjoys a democratic
form of government. Royalty rules and
Queen Genevieve, with the keys of the
city in her hand, holds full sway.

Henderson Renominated.
WATERLOO, lowa, June ¦ 23.

—
Speaker

Henderson was renominated by acclama-
tion to-day by the Third .District Repub-
lican Convention for his tenth term as
representative InCongress. The nomina-
tion was made amid great enthusiasm.
Speaker Henderson. made a short speech
of acceptance.

LITTLEROCK, Ark., June 28.
—

Senator'

James K. Jones, chairman of the Demo-

cratic National Committee, left here to-
day for Kansas City. It was learned
upon high authority that Mr. Jones will
be Mr. Bryan's choice for re-election as
chairman of the National Committee. The
Senator's health is very much improved
and his close personal friends here 'be-
lieve he would accept the chairmanship
again.

CHAIRMAN JONES HAS
GONE TO KANSAS CITY

LINCOLN, Nebr.. June 2S.—lf ex-Sena-
tor Murphy and Richard Croker of New
York are coming to Lincoln, William J.
Bryan has no private knowledge of the
fact He said this evening he knew noth-
ing about their coming of that of Con-
cres««man Sulzer further than what he

read in the newspapers. He declined to
speculate on their probable mission or any

action at Kansas City. Mr. Bryan;to-day
sat for the last photograph he will,have-
taken this year. The demand for por-
traits of himself and family the past week
has been enormous. Mr. Bryan gave his
final answer to the Kansas City gentle-
men who have been urging him to attend
the convention. He positively refused to
attend. His only visitor to-day from out-
side the State wa»- H. A. McCraney of
Sacramento. Cal., who is on his way to
the convention.

BRYAN WILL HAVE NO
MORE PICTURES THIS YEAR

NETW YORK, June 23.— Governor Roose-
velt was indignant to-day at Oyster Bay.
L. L, when he learned that a couple of
newspaper photographers had been loiter-
ing about his place and taking surrep-
titious views of his children about the
grounds and in bathing.

"You may say, as coming from me,"
said the Governor, "that Iwill not tol-
erate photographers coming here and
taking pictures of my children while they
are bathing. Furthermore, Iwill take
legal steps. Ifnecessary, to prohibit it and
punish violators of this rule. Iwish you
would give all fair warning that Iwill
not tolerate it. One newspaper sent a
request for me to sit for a picture on
horseback and Iconsented, and he seemed
satisfied with that. Shortly afterward,
while my children were in bathing In the
cove two photographers, the newspaper
one and another, crept out of the woods
and wfthout permission took snap shots.
That was not a nice thing for them to do,
particularly after Ihad just done a favor
in sitting myself for one of them."

The Governor said he intended to tak^
the 8:50 train in the morning on his trip
to Oklahoma.

ROOSEVELT OBJECTS TO
ACTIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHERS

Governor at every convention since ISO2.
He was a member of the Tenth New York
¦Cavalry during the civil war and won his
V'ay from private to colonel. He came to
Michigan in 1865 and has amassed a com-
fortable fortune in the lumber business in
Sagir.aw. He served one term as Con-
gressman from the Eighth .Michigan Dis-
trict.

-

WATSONVILLE.
June 28.—As a

result of a popular vote Miss
Hazel Watters has been se-
lected to act as Goddess of Lib-
erty at the Fourth of July cel-

ebration to be held in this city. The Na-
tive Daughters have selected Mrs. H. A.

Peterson to represent California.
The parade here on the Fourth promises

to be one of the beat ever held in this
city." and will be under the management
of Grand Marshal J. P. Struve, who will
have a3 his chief aids Sheriff Besse and
Tax Collector Helms. Senator John T.
Davis of Amador County will deliver the
oration.

In the afternoon there will bo a fire-
men's tournament, participated in by
hose teams from Spreckeis. Salinas and
other neighboring towns. Liberal prizes

Stockton will long remember the sight
that greeted iho eyes of the thousands oj
people who packed the stands and crowd-
ed Hunter street to the overflowing. The
city with its 20.CW inhabitants and the
visitors, whose number is on the increase
¦with every train, seemed centered in the
plaza. Every electric light that could

Miss Genevtere Peter*, for such she is
in private life, was placed upon the
throne of Stockton this evening and for
th«? next wifk she will reign with un-
chftcked power. A beautiful figure this
riew popular queen made as rhe walked
with stately ytep. to her improvised
throne, attended by her maids of honor,
her presence heralded by the trumpeters
of the court, and followed by the minis-
terial council with elevated head pieces.
Queen Gcneviove played her part with
grace and most becoming dignity. Tall
and beautiful of figure, dressed in royal
purple and imperial ermine, she wa?-tha
central figure in the first great day of the
street /air. Allthe other days preceding
this celebration simply led up to the coro-
nation. The "blaze of glory" came to-
night. It was the coronation and subse-
quent entertainment. 'V,": >

STOCKTON.
June 2* —Nothing like

th? e<;rr.nation of Queen Genevieve
at Stockton to-nigrht has been seen
before in this city or any ¦ other
place in the San Joa<iuin Valley. It

was everything that it should be and
nothing that it should not The general
Fccne vas that of a gala night at the
Midwinter Fair of San Francisco, when
all was lost in a wealtb of color, unre-
strained enthusiasm and an ecstacv of
Joy. .

Fpecial DiFT«t<-h to The Call.

will be awarded the winners of. the hosa
races.

The celebration here on the Fourth is
under the management of Watsonvilla
Parlor of Native Sons. The day's festiv-
ities will wind up with a big display of
fireworks* in th<» evening and two dances.

Thousands Crowd Stockton s Streets to Witness

MICHIGAN REPUBLICANS
.NAME STATE TICKET

GRAND RAPIDS, June 23.—The Repub-
lican State Convention wound up Its work
at dusk tornight;after almost continuous
sessions. since 10 o'clock this morning, by
placing the following ticket in nomina-
tion:

Governor,; Aaron T. ¦ Bliss of Saglnaw;
Lieutenant Governor..Orln W. -Robinson
of Houghton (incumbent); Secre-
tary of State, Frederick M. Warner ofFarmington; State Treasurer. Daniel Mc-
Coy of Grand Rapids: -Auditor General.Perry ,F.-Powersv of;Cadillac; Attorney
General, Horace M. Oren of Sauit Ste.
'Marie " (incumbent); State Land
Commissioner. Edwarfl Wlldey of Paw
Paw; -Superintendent' of 'Public Instruc-tion, -Delos Fall of Albion; member of
State .Board of Education, James H.
Thompson of Osceola. ... • , •:

The platform was adopted as made pub-lic,yesterday "without a,dissenting vote.
•

'
When the convention adjourned for the

noon < recess one man at;leastfacknowl-
edgfd that'he was beaten. -He. was Dex-i

¦ter M.'Ferry of-Detroit, the man with the
strongest delegation ¦ and most' perfect or-
ganization behind; him. Bliss was nomi-
nated; on.the eighteenth ballot. . ; : /
rColonel BlissIhas been • a:candidate for'

ST. PAUL. June 2S.^The Republican

State Convention began work a little after
the noon hour and was almost constantly
in session for eight hours. The follow-
ing ticket was nominated:

Governor, Samuel R. Vansant of • Wl-
nona; Lieutenant Governor, Linder A.
Smith; Attorney General, AY. B.Douglass;
Chief Justice of the Supreme .Court,
Charles M. Start; State Treasurer. Julius
Block; Secretary of State. P. S. Hanson;
Railroad Commissioner, for two years C.
F. Staples, for four years J. G. Millerand
Ira B. Mills. ¦

-
Allthe offices .previous to the Secretary-

ship were uncontested and four were re-
nominations. There were warm and
:spirited contests for the remaining offices.

United States Senator Thomas. H. Car-;ter of Montana, who was passing through
:th« city, came into the convention hall as
a spectator and was promptly called to
the platform. He spoke at considerable
length.

'
"The Republican party," he said, "was

born in givinglife to the declaration that
all men were created fre\ and it first
struck the shackles from four million
slaves. Within two years it has brought
the Hghl of freedom to ten millions of peo-
ple. You may call it expansion or im-
perialism if you please, but the Repub-
licans are givingliberty to the inhabitants
of Cuba, Porto "Rico and the Philippine
Islands as niuch as they did to the blacks
of the South."

- '
? t

The platform was 'adopted -by a unani-mous vote. It is devoted chiefly to na-
tional issues. It commends the
dent's administration and the work ofCongress: denounces trusts and main-tains that the. Republican party-car, and will control and suppress
them. Indorses Senator Nelson for

- re-election; favors the election of Senatorsby popular vote, and reaffirms the beliefin the gross earning tax system and the
taxation of foreign corporations doing
business in the State.

WORK OF MINNESOTA-
§S REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

Congressman Bulzer of New.York Is
Already at Kansas City Seek-

ing the Vice Presidential
Nomination.

KANSAS CITY, June 28.—Convention
signs are apparent, but not very plentiful.
No one InKansas City talks about any-
thing but the coming Democratic Na-
tional Convention, and it is evident that

the gathering is to be the event of.tu*
history of the city. Preparations are/bs-
ing made* to receive the crowds and the'
citizens Intend to take care of all who
may come, notwithstanding the doubts
that have existed concerning the- ability
of the city to handle a 'great national
gathering. ;;Kr ¦̂;

Among the convention signs are pictures
of .William J. Bryan and the "peerless
young leader of 1536" looks alone from
many windows of the shops and hotels."
Then there are the decorations which ara
beinsr put up on the streets and about
rooms selected for headquarters of differ-
ent State delegations, in the hotels the
carpets are being covered with

'canvas
ana drayioad alter drayload of cots and
bedding are being carried in. The cot Is
a sure sign of a convention:

Over at the convention hall every effort
is being made to complete the buildingby
Wednesday morning, and the men in
charge renew th«ir promises that the con-
vention will not be delayed a minute by
reason of incomplete arrangements. .To-
rugut there is much more to do, but wher-
tvora man can work he is employed, so
that the prediction, of the committee will
no doubt be verified.'

As to political news relating to the con-
vention there is more coming into Kan-
sas City than is being found or manufac-
tured here. The few Democrats who have,
arrived read the interviews .and • reports
of the leaders who are about to start for
the convention or arc on their way here,
and this -forms the basis of most of the
gossip afloat. Of course" the dispatches
lrom Lincoln have the most interest, for
everybody is anxious to know what Bryan
is talking about and what the men- say
who vis* him. There i3an > impression
that Bryan may come to Kansas City
daring the convention, and some- of those
now here think that the great demonstra-
tion which would follow his appearance
would carry enthusiasm all over the
country and start the campaign off with
a hurrah that would be beneficial.

There is the faintest intimation that
there may he a contest over the platform.
It is known that Bryan not- only wants
the Chicago platform reaffirmed, but that
he also desires to have the 16 to 1declara-
tion reiterated as strongly as it was in
the Nebraska State- platform. There are
other Democrats who think a strong re-
affirmation of the . Chicago platform ina few words and then to pass on to "im-perialism," trusts and other new features
will be sufficient. The latter course is ad-
vised as,one tending to satisfy Eastern
Democrats.

The fact that the nomination for first
place is already beyond question naturally
attracts more attention to the secondplace, and there is some speculation about
the man who is, to be the Vice Presidential
candidate with Mr. Bryan. As was th»
case in Philadelphia, New York occupies
the center of the stage. Quite a number
of names have been suggested from that
one State, and one candidate, Mr. Sulzer,
already has headrfuarters ppened an'u
some enthusiastic boomers on the ground.
If Sulzer comes here after his visit to
Lincoln, with hopes :high; he will get n

freat many delegates outside his own
tate. 'New York has not Indorsed him.,

but he is said to have.:, the friendship of
Croker. There are those who willremem-
ber that hearty support on the part of
the New York organization* will indicate
the desire of Croker.

No one here pretends to explain the talk
about ex-Senator Hill,'and Western Dem-
ocrats say that' his announced Intention
of comingto Kansas City for the purpose
of trying to Mcure a modification of the
platform is sufficient to take him out of
the Vice Presidential race. Hill, it was
understood by men coming direct from
Lincoln, was far

*
from satisfactory to

Bryan.
Other candidates are mentioned, includ-

ingex-Congressman B. F. Shiveley of In-
diana. :and there is some talk about
Charles A. Towne of Minnesota, who was
nominated by the Populists with 'Bryan:
There is no doubt about the earnestness
of Towne and his friends. He has head-
quarters engaged and the Silver Repub-
licans will hold a convention simultan-
eously with the Democratic gathering.
They and the Populists intend to impress
upon the delegates 'the ability of Towne
as a vote-getter and urge his nomination.

Two Leaders Hold Opposing
Views Concerning the

Platform.

BRYAN DOES
NOT WANT HILL
ON THE TICKET

QUEEN GENEVIEVE CROWNED
WITH ROYAL SPLENDOR

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, FRIDAY,iJUNE 29, 1900.

Miss Hazel Watters Selected by Popular
Vote to Reign Over the Fourth of

July Celebration.

WATSONVILLE CHOOSES
A GODDESS OF LIBERTY

2

MISS HAZEL WAITERS CHOSEN AS GODDESS OF LIBERTY BT
POPULAR VOTE INWATSONVILL.E.

AT AND AROUND THE 'STOCKTON STREET FAIR.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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! SHOES. I
+ What a joyous nams. There is

a true ring to it
—

a something to

T be proud of. We know what it is, +
ttrue merit That is why we shout >

for them, and you will join in+ singing their praise after you+
.once .wear, a pair, for they retain

+ their shape, are easy on the feet. +
4. graceful to;the eye and guaran- -#.+ teed to wear. - -?¦

¦?• •
~

¦+

"?" Hand-turned or welted, kid or T
ipatent leather, lace or button, in +
T every style, in every size, and the + ,
+ price +

t $^|-50 !
¦?¦ For Ladles Only.

% StNO FOR aLIISTRATCD CATALOGUE. £
We are Sole Agants Han.

t PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO. $+•
B. KATCHINSKI.Proprietor. +

£ X)Third Street, San Francisco. +

»????????????»??» H-f4444»

I DR. MEYERS SCO.!
! Diseases and Weakness ofMen. !!

!Largest Medical Institute 'md Host Extensive !
Practlc*. Consultation Fr«s.

I731 MARKETSTREET. SAN FRANCISCO \ ',
> Host* Cam.- ZttliifilnUßeoi.lnt. I

¦gf^^^Ltu Idonot beliere there
J^ft^^v ia b. case of dyapep-

-^fSmralSS eia, indigestion or
Fi&f ***&&>any •tomacb. troubli

lE&P 11%t hat camwrt to re-
fir .v. «^sjjy lieved at oac« end

"rW «fw~^^sJr permanently c^ired
v ~xW y Tay e>yspepsia

\,^3^ 'munto.v.
At all drussists,

9^r_*^*W]t^ti^. 25c. a rial. Guide
1 rfl^*fi£2^Sr«W to Health and mcdi-
I I realr cal adTice free

- 1505• • . Arch street. Fhila.

¦"¦ .
T}T>TTC!TJI7Q FOR BARBERS. BAR-

brtwer*. bookbinders, candy-makers, "no*"-

Astra. Sourmliit. loundxle*. laur.drte*. PWjr-
tinsers. printers painters. »hoe factories. at«»

blcxcen. tar-roorer*. tanner*. taUorm. ota.

UUCtIANA.S BROS..
Brtuh Manutacturari, 609 Sacr»m«nt« SI


